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SAN JON.

QUAY COUNTY,

NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY,

October aa,

PROGRAM
Electra, Texas,
Editor San Jon Sentinel,
Literary Society, Friday, Oct. 3.
Dear Sir:
Mr. and Mrs. Alsdorf.
Song,
I see in your issue of
Recitation.
Earl Stutts,
October the 8th that Mr. I. A At
Lila McDaniel,
kins makes this true statement,
Ely Boggs,
that a great many of 'the children
Rosalie Atkins,
M.
H.
received
of
Porter
a
car
John V. Carter finished sowing
who start to school never reach
Embry Armstrong,
Pecos Valley apples Saturday. high school. (Let us see what
thirty acres of wheat this week.
Grace Aston,
Dolly
is
supplying the local demand. that percent 'is according to gov
Delton Jenkins made proof on and
Some,
By School.
Out of enty
his 320 acre homestead Tuesday.
A. H. Jewel, wife and daughter, ernment statistics.
Ellis Robinson,
Recitation,
Tom Carden and Lee Shiplet were and J. G. Ellis were Sunday din 100 children starting to scttoo
Zelma Pence
this fall, 35 will drop out the first Ora
ner guests at the White bnme.
bis witnesses.
W. A. Parr.
tion,
C. L. Owen bad five teeth pull year. At the close of the third
C. 0. Armstrong was clerking
Miss Nell Jennings
lf
of tbem will be gtfne; Reading,
for Z. T, MoBaniel Monday and ed Thursday, while in Tucumcari, year
Recitation,
Eyeryn Atkinson,
at the end of the fourth vmc a
Tuesday, while Mack was attend and ts nursing sore jaw as
Cbas. Wernet,
will lemain in school: in the
sequence.
ing court at tb county seat.
Eunice McDaniel.
grade 31 will be left; 11 will ts)itT
Lucile Jennings,
J. P. Fecgnson returned to San Aston, Reed, Crain,
:
high school and 7 graduate.
Orville Denton,
Jon Tuesday after seyeral mouths Jones, Griffiths, and others ship- - So we see but seven per cent
grid
absence in Iowa, Canada, New ped two load of mixed cattle to the Mate from our high schools Dialogue, Georgia and Mrs. Boggs.
Kansas City markets, Saturday.
J. A. Atkins,
York, and other northern points.
though we are proud df tfotk Recitation,
'Esther
Berlin,
Hereford Bull iFor Sale.
S. D. Davis and M. S. Caldwell
and we should be. Such wonder
Ora
McDaniel,
One
from
ful
institutions of education, 'vet
Cloy is,
yearling thorough-brevetrinary surgeons
Mr. Denton.
far from .perfect, so let us ever
came in Monday and have been Hereford Bull for sale.
'Debate
strive to build tbem up, and up
J. T. White.
practicing dentistry untill Thurs- to
that stage of efficiency where All (Resolved: That economy is more
da? evening when they left for
Mr. and Mrs. IF. R. Fry, Mr.
beneficial in acquiring financial
Tucumcari.
and Mrs S. A. Fry, who have will be educated, happy, and free.
success, than energy.
E. F. Jackson
Homer Jordan came in Saturday been making a tour of Canada and
Affirmative: I. L. Fowler, J. A.
night from Vega, Texas, visiting the Panama-Pacifi- c
ExpoTipton
Atkins, and Z. X McDaniel,
and on Tuesday made proof sition are expected here soon for a School
is progressing nicelv un-- Negative: C. L. Owen, O, R.
on his 320 acre homestead.
J. V. visit at the J. T. White toeme, .on der the
management of Miss Wil- Denton, and C. W. Alsdorf.
Carter and J. L. Hariess were itaeir return from California.
'
kinson.
his witnesses. Mr. Jerdan re
J havea Good line of
Guy Stample returned last Wed
turned to bis work at Vega, Wed
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
nesday from Tucumcari wheie be
nesday.
Paints, I
OF THE EIGHTH JUDICIAL
dosing:
served as a grandiury-man- .
w-ia-'-
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FIVE PERCENT CASH DISCOUNT ON ALL SPOT CASH
SALES AMOUNTING TO ONE
PAY
DOLLAR OR MORE.
CASH AND SAVE MONEY.
We Need the CASH.

'

d
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note

out at cost.
Mr.

John Uenton and little
daughter Ruth, wbo have spent
the summer with her husband's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. R. Den
ton, returned to their home at
Thornton, Arkansas, Wednesday.
They were accompanied as far as
Dallas, Texas, by Mrs. O. R.
Denton, where they will spend
sevarai days taking in, the. sigbte

....

RevrJ. I. Kelley, wife and

R. H. Moore,

Scott Citv, Kansas.
WEPBEfOTNriNO

The Star Nursery
-

Ottowa,

Kansas.

Co.

Prices
Right

.

Co-m-

."

an

-

--

Any one desiring any
nursery stock write. -

?

.

.

artfcDBSSsTlr.

two

daughters arrived in San Jon,
Thursday eve from Lake Arthur.
Brother Kelley was pastor of the
Methodist church at that place
last year but was assigned to this
charge at the last conference.
Brother Morton who was assigned
the Texico charge left for that
place Friday morning, to fill his
appointment Sunday, but will return the first of the week and not
move there nntill some time later.
We welcome Rev. Kelley and
family and trust their stay among
us will be pleasant and profitable
to all.

tle Monday.
Snide Riley and w ife were visit
ng parents here the first of the
week.

to build on her place south west
of here.

REVCJELTO

np SAVING

First National Banft

Sam Boswell, Defendant.)

.

OF TUCUMCm

cat NOTICE OF SHERIF'S SALE

were dehorning and branding

CD. Wright f Porte was at
the brakes a few days ago.
PRAYER MEETING.
Ira Stemple and G. L.
Every Tuesday a P. M.. Bantist
were
at San Ion Tuesday.
Church. All ladies are invited- to
Grandma
attend.
Munday is preparing

,

EARNING

We cordially invite your sayings account ia anyamWint.

QUAY.
Mr. C. G. Crain, R. M.
Tylot W. B. Clark, Plaintiff. )
and Alex Aston shipped .tome cat
vs.
) No. 1360
tie last week.

R. M. Taylor and J. C. Barnett

Daniel- -

--

Grandpa and grandma Stempiti DISTRICT OF THE STATE
were visitors at the Coffman boml OF NEW MEXICO, WITHIN
AND FOR THE COUNTY OF
Drug Store Saturday.

San Jon

Me

Wten old age comes upon a man and Hidt
firm without resources, it fa mually not be
cause he faffed to earn enoocfh, but bec&ttt
he foiled io save.
It is the money that yoti save that Witt
make you independent in ofc

am

''kfMrv;,,

LOOK !! Look!!!

LOOK!

one-ha-

.

NUMBER 14.

--

is

-

Those attending the Al G.
Barnes wild animal show at Tucumcari, Ttartday, from this
place were; Messrs C. L. Owen,
Edwin Porter, S. N. Moyer, Dud
and E. D. Reed, OrviHe Aston
J. P. Boggs, Fred Simmons, and
Ben and G. F. Robinson, and the
Misses Fannie Pureil, Lois Will
iams, and Rosalie Atkins, and
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Muvdell, Alex
Aston and family, and J. T.
White and family.

Or THS SV1XIXX StATfc

!QI5- -

VALLEY.

Ta-ylor-

aT,

UNDER EXECUTION.
' Public Otitis M hsfroKv uiwAN
that under and pursuant to the
Withonty aaid direction of an ex
ectttsco issued out of tU above- named coart in the above-styleand numbered cause, upon a cer
tain judgement which the plaintiff,
W. b. Clark recovered against
W
the defendant, Sam Boswell in
said court on the 28th day of Oct11

Capital and Surpluss

$60,000.00

d

HAPPENINGS.
ober, A. D: 1914, in the sum of
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Abbott and
is
Grandpa
Pryor
expected
ONE
HUNDRED
little daughter Rue spent Sunday
FIFTY
home from Texas any time now.
f 150.00 DOLLARS, and I3)
at the Carden home.
EIGHT rj8.oo DOLLARS,
Nora Abbott,
ANNISTON NEWS
Bernice
and
costs with interest on said judgClarence Jenkins spent Saturday
Mr. Gay Wood has purchased ment and costs
at the rate or six
night with Mr. and Mrs. D. E. him a house and
drilling
per centum per annum from date ')
Jenkins.
well oa his place.
Lookout of Jodgment, I, the

undersigned
Mrs. Masterson and children girls it may mean something;.
sheriff of Quay County, New MexMr. C. E. Dillon has taken a ico, have levied upon the followand Arthur Johnson took Sunday
dinner with Miss Bernice Jenkins. weeks vacation and gone home for ing described land and real estate.
some prospectors.
the Northwest quarter (U)
Arthur Rotramble spent Sunday
of
section
R. J. Smith is in the Capltan
Five (5) in Township
with, the Carden boys.
North of Range Thirty- Ten(io)
mountains
tor
a
location.
looking
Messrs Arden Jenkins, Roy
f be finds what he wants he will four (34) East of the New Mexico
Cannon, and Horace White at
there. We sure do hate Principal Meridian in Quay Countended) the dance asd pie supper iroye up
to
ty, New Mexico, containing 160
gtye up Brother Smith and
at Revuelto, Friday night.
adres more or less according to
Mr. Frank Marrs attended Sun.
Jess Perkins has purchased a Government Survey, as the propday School at Shady Grove Sua new
Hurrah for Jess! erty of the said defendant, and
Duggy.
day and took dinner at the D. E. Hope he will succeed.
that I will offer the said land and
Jenkins home.
reit!
estate, or as much thereof as
W. Y. Mitchell has traded for
Mr. W. A. Rotramble is work- another team of Dolph Eiland. may be necessary to make the
ing for L. A. Shiplet this week.
said judgement, interest and costs,
He may farm another year.
Mrs. T., M. Abbott and little
costs ol sale and execu
D, C. Green purchased a load including
for sale at public outcry to
daughter Rue spent Saturday with. of cane from
tion,
L, A. Cummins Mon the
Mrs. D. E. Jenkins.
highest bidder for cash in
day.
hand, at the front door of the
A large crowd at L. Y. P. U.
R. L. Shiplet made a
trip to court house in Tucumcari, New
Sunday night.
Tucumcari last week.
Mexico, at two o'clock in the afLet's every body come to Shady
Mrs. Jessie Puett of near Lesbia ternoon, on
Monday, the 8th dav
Grove to the Hallowe'ne entertain New Mexico
has been visiting her of November, A. D.
1015.
ment and box supper Saturday
sistes Miss Tinnie ShinJer far
Said
execution
was
issued on
night October the 30th.
few days, but returned home Mon the
34th day of August, A. D.
"Red Rose" day.
1915.
Jim Perkins has quit cuttine
Witness my band this 7th dav
Then li mots Catarrh In this section i
the country than all other diseases put feed and gone to drilling wells of October, A. D. 1915.
tosetherVand until the last few yean
was supposed to be Incurable. For a again.
J. F. Ward, Sheriff.
rent many yoars doctor! pronounced It a
local dlseas and prescribed local remeMolle
naux has returned
Henry
dies, and by constantly tolling to euro
from Amarillo, Texas, but will
Willi local treatment, pronounced It Incurable. Science hns proven Catarrh to be a
start back the 20th with a buneh
SALE BROS. STUDIO
constitutional disease, and therefore require constitutional treatment.
Best equipped studio in this
Cure, manuttMilured by F. J. of calves.
part
Cheney at Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is the only
Mrs. A. B. Cummins is in Kan-sa- s of the Southwest.
Constitutional euro on the market. It
Is
Kodak
finish
tfklcAf. tntarnnv
1.w JImi.i1. am
ii ma
Mood and mucous aurfaet ullul
"j system.
of the
by. the bed of her sick mother ing a speciality.
Mail us your
n
one
una
rea
oner
sonars
Tor
any wno ts not
jnejr If full tA mim. Hon1 tnm nlmnl...'
caafl
expected to recover.
Alms. Prompt service.
and testimonials.
Eastern
Addrrss: F. J. CHENEY
Pat McDow is working for Prices.'
CO., Toledo, O,
Bold by fruprslsts. 76a.
Tske Hsll'f
James Perkins at this
fmly PIM for nnsthH
writing.
Tucumcari,
New Mexico
(Green eyed Bill.)

CAT IAM
00 ft Whit

I

HIMDrn

i;r.r

BUILDING PAPER

Fihpr VlQthinrr
"
500 ft Red Rosin
1 Square Blue
plaster board paper
"
1
Ply Cirtainteed Roofing.

Car Lump Coal

J5.oo

J. D. Griffiths

Per

pi.OQ
75

,

jr. 25
.....J2.75
(2.50
At the Yard.

Tom

Lumber Company.

to-w- it;

THE

.

All kinds of Trees,
Shrubs and Vines..
AH stock Guaranteed in Good
Condition on Deliver r.
adv.

READ E RS PLEASE NOTIC E
Subscribe for ydur home paper
first then subscribe for the El
Paso Morning Times, the only
paper printing the Full Associated
Press news every day in the year
.

i

i

between San Antonio, Texas, and
Los Ang eies California.
The El Paso Times is the largest
and best daily in the southwest be
tween the two above named cities,
and is always the earliest paper
with the latest news. It has more
complete market reports sport news
and social news, than any other
paper in the southwest and has an
eight-pag- e
comic, magazine and
Pink Sheet Sporting Sections in
Aajtrery Sundays paper,
Wou want anEl Paso daily and
n that is true to the motto it has
adopted of "First Now First Always" subscribe for the Elpaso

Horning

Tim,

I

Hall's-Catarr-

l.-

s

.

'

SAN
Townsife
OFFERS

A

JQN-- v

Coipmy

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY

INVESTMENT.

SAN JON, t'ae MosuBeautifully Located
Town, and in ihe
Finest Valley in Eastern Qua'y County, New Mexico, Is Lo.
cated About the Center of the Valley,

trading point or the valley.

and is the principal

.

Write for prices, terms and
:
descriptive literature to

HERMAN GERHARDT, mgr., Tucutncat, ,V.
Jft
J. T. WHITER Local Agt., San Jon.N. M.

r'

T

i
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SAN JON. NEW MEXICO,

mora ivife

Valuable
"Firof
Aid"
in sickness of the
A

FOOD WASTED

TOO ILLTO 170REC

Great Need for Improvement in
Methods.

A Weak, Nenrouf Sufferer
Restored to Health by Lydia E. Pinkham'.
Veg-etab- le

Compound.

Writer Points Out Evil In Practice of
"Limiting Supply" Tons of Fish
Left to Rot Because Dealers
Wouldn't Taka It.

"I am

Stomach, in liver and
bowel disorders and
in general weakness
can be found in

HOSTETTEITS
Stomach Dittors

As we approached the city on the
glad to aay
Vegetable river boat my companion pointed to
Compound bat dona the lowlands on either side of the rivIt helps Nature pro-vid- e
more for me than er and said: "Here Is where most of
V"
the necessary
VS1 anything else, and I our sparagus is raised." Then he add
bad the best physi ed with a faint smile: "And here is
digestive
properties
cian here. I was so where they had the great conflagration
required for the perweak and nervous of
asparagus."
fect assimilation of
that I could not do
wj
of asparagus?" I re
"Conflagration
my work and suffood, thus creating
"What do you mean?"
fered with pains low peated.
and maintaining bet-t- er
weren't
the
"Oh,
high enough
prices
down in my right
to
of
the
controllers
the
market
suit
health at all times.
side for a year or
more. I took Lydia So they burned up a few dollars' worth
You
should try it.
E. Pinkhom's Vege of asparagus to limit the supply."
Get HOSTETTER'S
Yon
Be Sure
Lately I have been seeing a man
table Compound, and now I feel like a
who
summer
the
with
spent
fishing
different person. I believe there ia
nets, not for pleasure merely, but for
LOSSES SURELV FREVENTH
nothing like Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeto Cutter! aiHkltfl Plllt. U
table Compound for weak women and a living, writes John D. Barry In the BLACK pricwL
frMB, mmim; trafwiM by
New York Telegram.
I asked him
(toetatn. kactuM n
young girls, and I would be glad if I
in aim
ttMl
tttir wNiaw nil.
what kind of living ia provided. He
could influence anyone to try the mediWrit for bMklot nd tnttaMltli.
1- T
ST"
MM.
!!
IIMklif
nut II.M
his
shoulders.
"There's
noth
all
do
and
will
much
I
know
shrugged
it
cine, for
U-- i
tlwklH PHM 4.M
(M.
AJUVA Um
n
InJtrtar, kul Ciiiur'k kat
more than it is claimed to do. " Mrs. ing in it for the fishermen,' he said.
Th luptrlorlir f Culttr product, U dun to
tr If
of uwrUllsInf In mmIum
Hruil uly.
Clara Franks, R. F. D. No. 1, Maple They're at the mercy of the big deal fnn
M Cuttvr't.
If unobulubl, mint dlract.
ers. One day, for example, we had IkImlrt
crest Farm, Kasota, Minn.
Cutter Ukaratery, lirMw, Cti., OT CklMt. IU
a big haul of shad. We left It on the
Women who suffer from those disbeach to rot, tons of It. There was
..PARKER'S
5- -1
tressing ills peculiar to their sex should no use in our
HAIR BALSAM
sending it to market.
be convinced of the ability of Lydia E.
A toilet preparation of merit
want
The
dealers
didn't
There
it.
reto
Help to trad teat dandruff.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Far Raatorin Color and
store their health by the many genuine wasn't enough profit In it for them to
loGray or Fadad Hair.
Buty
oe, ana li mit iTinrgitf.
and truthful testimonials we are con bother with it."
"Does that kind of thing happen
stantly publishing in the newspapers.
very often?" I asked.
Why Suffer With Pellagra?
If yon have the nliglitest ilonht
in derision. "It happens
that Lydia 15. Pinkham's Vegeta- allHethesmiled
Baughn'f Improved Pellagra Remedy will
time.
There's enough fish cure
you. It has cured and la now curing
ble Compound will help you, write
It la not an experiment. Our bindother,.
to Lydia K.PinkhamMedleineCo. .thrown away every week to provide ing guarantee
la back of It. You run no rlak.
adua
for
Lvt
tell
Mass.,
families."
you all about It. Baufhn'e Imlood
thousands
Then
for
of
Lynn,
(confidential)
vice. Your letter will be opened, he became excited. "The big dealers proved Pellagra Kern. Co., Carbon 11111, Ala,
read and answered by a woman, here have everything their own way.
nate a vast amount or waste, including
and held in strict confidence.
The fish Industry Is one of the biggest the waste that
directly and indirectly
monopolies. It's a disgraceful tyran- results rrom the artificial limits imStability of United States.
dealers
fishermen
The
the
big
pay
The Constitution of the United ny.
posed on the food supply, putting beStates of America was adopted In whatever they like. The small fish, yond the reach or vast numbers or peosuch as perch, they hate to have any1789. In that year the French revoluple food liberally supplied by the
tion began. Since 1789 Europe has thing to do with. They consider the bounty or nature and cheaply produced
been remade. Among the nations profit not worth their while. So and delivered.
four stand out as "ancient" Eng- there's an Immense waste In small fish
Some day we shall see that our presland, Russia, Denmark and Spain. alone. And yet such fish is very good ent ways or trafficking In food means
Yet in the past century and a quarter eating and could be supplied cheaply trafficking In human lire.
those countries have lived through to the people."
In Paris there is a great market,
governmental changes that show
Would Be Interesting.
the stability of the United States called Les Halles. There the French
"Did you hear about Mrs. Wombat's
rule as exceeding large and signifi- producers from many miles around party?" inquired one lady, "Mrs. Piffle
cant "shifts."
send their produce. As early as elev- Is invited."
en o'clock at night, In the country dis"Here's the interesting point," said
tricts, the rumble of the carts begins, another. "Mrs. Flubdub Isn't Invited."
Year After Year.
'They can't fool all the people all on the way with their foodstuffs to
"Dear me! And did you hear how
feed the big city. In the early morn- Mrs. Soandso snubbed Mrs. Van
the time."
"But the summer hotel proprietor ing the activity In Les Halles makes Squawk?"
Visitors go in
manages to stick us for two weeks a great spectacle.
"Hum!" remarked a passing editor.
swarms to see it. Large quantities of "Judging by the interest the women
of It."
fresh supplies are sold at auction to take In the same, I think I had better
the hotel and restaurant keepers. And get out a column ot social activities."
Her Chance Good,
"It's a case of love at first sight." all over the vast place there are booths
"Well, maybe It will work out all for sale of produce to the smaller buy
So Paw Says.
These Include the tradesmen
right. I took four years to select my ers.
Little Lemuel Say, paw, what Is a
In
of
different
small
with
parts
shops
husband, and look what I got."
leading citizen?
Paris.
The market stocked In the
Paw A leading citizen, son, Is a
The Style.
early morning, is cleaned out by night. man whose example it Isn't always
Artist Your wife's portrait will be From the producers it exacts a per- safe to follow.
a speaking one.
centage for the sales. In this way the
Customer Couldn't you make It producers and the consumers are easNo Mistake About It.
more on the order of still life?
ily and conveniently brought together
"A man's home ought to be the
to the advantage of both.
dearest Bpot In the world to him."
In London, at Covent Garden, a
"When the bills are coming In, It
Naturally.
"Wasn't that a terrible fight among similar system exists, and in many of Is."
the continental cities. A few Amerithe animals In the zoo?"
Doesn't Miss It.
"Yes; one of the keepers told me It can cities are developing large free
was a beastly row."
markets. A great public market ought
"Does your furnace smoke to a disto exist In every city and it ought to agreeable extent, Mrs. Jags?'
Because some London streets are be under the control of the city for the
"No, but my husband does."
too narrow for motor omnibuses to be benefit, not of the few, but of all the
turned around, vehicles are being people. It would protect both those
Before the war there were 6,000
tried with controlling apparatus at who supply the food and those who German waiters and barbers in
consume the food. It would ellml- each end.

Kasota, Minn.

that Lydia E. Pinkham'i
i

lip"

ma

m

r

be-ai-

The Best Mil
Cannot grind good flour from poor wheat, nor can the human body get good
health from food and drink which is not fitted to the individual
the kind the system requires, goes a long way toward putting one
on The Road to Wellville.
Right food

WON'T MIX
Bad Food and Good Health Won't Mix.

The human stomach stands much abuse
but It won't return good health It you give
It wrong food.
H you feed right you will feel right, for
proper food and a good mind is the sure
' road to health.
"A year ago I became much alarmed about
my health for I began to suffer after each
meal no matter how little I ate," says a
Denver woman.
"I lost appetite and the very thought of
food grew distasteful, with the result that
I was not nourished and got weak and thin.
"There was no one to shoulder my household burdens, and come what might I must
bear them, and this thought nearly drove
me frantic when I realized that my health
was breaking down.
"I read an article in the paper about some
one with trouble just like mine being benefood and acting on this
fited by Grape-Nut- s
a trial. The
suggestion I gave Grape-Nut- s
first dish of this delicious food proved that
I had struck the right thing.
"My uncomfortable reelings in stomach
and brain began to disappear and in a short
time I was again myself. Since than I have
gained 12 pounds in weight through a summer of hard work and realize I am a very
different woman, all due to the splendid

This road leads to comfort, happiness
and long life.

is a delicious food scientifically prepared from
wheat and barley.
In the making, the starch of the grains
for quick and easy
is partially
assimilation and furnishes the nourishment
Nature requires for the daily rebuilding of
body and brain.
pre-digest-

ed

It pays to keep oneself in the highest
condition of physical and mental vigor.

,

food,

"There's a Reason" for

SENTINEL

GREAT PLAINS WHEAT

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

Mid fiilre
"Well, Cuddyhump."
fYavy, addressing a colored citizen
who was au.ipecled "f having wandered from the ktralglit md narrow
"what have you to nay for your-

Disked Corn Land Gives Most
path,
self?"
Satisfactory Results.
Little Difference Noted Following Fill
and Spring Plowing Green Manuring Is Most Expensive
Method Under Trial.
"When the differences In value of
the yields of spring wheat are lets
than the difference In cost of production, then cost becomes the determining factor," Is one of twelve conclusions drawn from extensive experimental work carried on by 14 stations
over a series of years and dealt with
at length in United States department
of agriculture
Bulletin No. 214.
"Spring Wheat In the Great Plains
Area. Relations of Cultural Methods
to Production."
The Great Plains
0
area Includes parts of ten states,
square miles of territory, taking
In much or North Dakota, South Dakota, Montana, Nebraska, Kansas, Okla
homa, and parts or Colorado, Wyom
ing. New Mexico and Texas. In these
states 14 stations have worked on
these spring-whea- t
problems.
the general conclusions
Among
brought out by a study or the results
at the 14 stations Is one that shows
the average difference In the yields or
spring wheat following fall plowing
and spring plowing is very smaJl. At
most stations the advantage or one
over the other depends upon the season. The data obtained Indicate the
importance or understanding the general principles that govern the observed seasonal variations and the Importance or adjusting this work to the
general economy of farm organization.
Disked corn ground has given con
sistently high yields. This, together
with the low cost of this preparation
for wheat, has resulted In Its uniform
showing of the greatest profit per acre
at those stations where it has been
possible to raise wheat at a profit and
the least loss at those stations where
wheat has been raised only at a loss.
The realization of these profits, however, depends upon the successful
growth of corn as a general farm crop
In competition with other crops, according to the deductions drawn In
this bulletin.
Subsolling, as compared with wheat
stubble fall plowed without subsolling,
has been of doubtful utility as a means
or increasing yields. As a means or
overcoming drought it is without

yuh am
"Dcs dls, yo' honnh-- di
muh prevarication:" was the reply.
"Nummlne wadder I's guilW or not,
but dess tempt mercy wid Justice and
tulm me loose. Tuhn me loose, sail,
and sho's yo' bawn I'll do as much for
yo' some time!"

Answered,
Harbor (finishing up) How do you
part your hair, sir?
Customer With a comb.
The Appropriate Thing.
"What did they do when that
caught fire?"
"Sent in a still alarm."

value.

Green manuring is the most expensive method under trial.
It resembles a fallow in that it requires the
use of the land for two years for the

production of one harvested crop
with the added expense of seed and
seeding. There Is a saving of cultivation during the spring while the green
manure crop Is growing, but this Is
offset by the necessity of plowing to
turn the crop under and Is not sufficient to make up for the cost of seed
and seeding. Yields have not been
commensurate with the Increased cost
or production.
It Is hardly fair to
charge the whole cost of green
manuring to the one crop that Immediately follows it as Is done In this
bulletin. It should have a cumulative
effect In building up the soil or remedying Its deficiency In organic matter. The evidence shows that on normal soils in the Great Plains at least
In the first years of the work little
effect from green manuring is shown
on other than the first crop.
One ract standing out prominently
Is that cultivation is not an unfailing
solution or the problem ot drought.
It will doubtless alleviate It to some
extent, but can never fully overcome
it. At different times and in different
sections certain methods have been
exploited as to the solution of the
problem of dry farming. Each of these
systems may have merit, but any and
all fall far short of the panacea under
all conditions.
Where work has been carried on for
several years with no material difference In yield obtained under the
various methods, the bulletin indicates
that more freedom may be used by
the farmer in planning his operations.
If spring plowing, fall plowing, or
disking, after some Intertilled crop,
gives practically the same yields the
rational thing to do Is to take advantage or this fact. It is desirable
to plow when It can be done most economically for men and teams. The
same way In disking the land.
Pedigreed Trees.
J. P. Stewart, an eastern authority
on orcharding, recently stated in a
public talk that "pedigreed" trees are
still on the fence of horticultural opinion. The influence of scloh selection
on young orchard trees in a Pennsylvania experiment was not conclusive,
he said, but was slightly In favor of
such selection.
Cement Floor for Swine.
cement reeding floor Is a joy to
any lover or swine. It Is rather expensive to commence with, but Its
durability makes It a paying Investment In the long run.
Brick makes a fairly good feeding
floor! but to be effective requires a
deep foundation of broken stone, sand
and. cinders, and this Is expensive.
A

8ecurlng "Set" of Alfalfa.
One of the most successful plans for
securing a good "set" of alfalfa Is to
sow It In the corn at the last cultivation. Soli conditions usually are excellent at that time, weeds have been
held well in check and the shade aids
In protecting the rwng alfalfa plants
while conserving the nioiJture,
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Will Clear $1.00 Worth of Land

Get rid of the stumps and grow
big crops on cleared land. Now
is the time to clean up your iarm
while products bring high prices, blasting is
Low .freeziquickest, cheapest and easiest with
work
in cold
They
Du
Pont
Explosives.
ng
weather.
Handbook of Exptotlv No. 69F,
and nam of nearttt dealer.
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NEW CURE FOR RHEUMATISM
He Took a Chance.
"It's a good thing you had accident
insurance, isn't it? That fall must Woman Who Had Suffered for Many
Lave laid you up for two weeks."
Years Is Cured by Bolt of
"I know, but It doesn't help me out
Lightning.
in this case.''
"And why not?"
The medical faculty was put to
"Why, it carried a clause forbidding shame by a bolt of lightning which
me to engage in any extra hazardous the other night struck the farmhouse
occupation."
of Charles A. Burdick, on Washing"Well, you weren't, were you?"
ton Ridge, says the Derlln (Conn.)
"Yes, I was trying to sell Jones some correspondent or the New York Herlife insurance."
ald. The electric bolt destroyed articles In all the eight rooms or the
Of Course.
house and did damage exceeding
Mamma was taking daughter to
but it cured Mrs. Hurdick or rheutask.
rrom which she had suffered
matism,
"I don't like the way you and Jack for
years.
many
hang over the front gate every eveMrs. Hurdick was about to put wood
ning," she remonstrated.
in the kitchen stove when the bolt
"Well, as to that, there's a great struck her,
knocking her down and
deal to be said on both sides," replied
rendering her unconscious. One of
daughter. Judge.
her feet was on zinc beneath the
stove. The lightning took a nail out
Waning of the Honeymoon.
of the solo ot her shoe and her foot
Young Wife (six weeks marriage)
was severely burned. Dr. Thomas
Darling, do you love me still?
Mulligan of New Britain soon revived
Husband What a silly question! her.
g
Why, of course I love you still and
Today Mrs. Burdick, although
the stiller the better.
from the burns on her foot,
was free rrom rheumatic pains. She
does not think the price her husband
Nothing to Feed.
.
Donald I'm tryin' feesh, Sandy. It's must pay in repairs to the house too
an elegant brain food, ye kon.
high, but Mr. lurdlck is discreetly
Hut, man, In your
Sandy Fine!
case it seems a pity to waste the
feesh.
Some Town.
"We're a growing town," said the
Relaxation,
leading citizen ot Painted Post.
"What did your husband think or
"I don't know," said the traveling
the ball game?"
man, "there aren't any more people
"Oh, he doesn't go there to think. here than there was last year."
He Just hollers."
"I know that," said the proud resident, "but the Smith twins put on long
When a young man Is sure he can't pants last week."
live without a certain girl he ought
No man Is afflicted with the love
to marry her and discover his
germ If he doesn't act foolishly. .
fl,-00-
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Triply Protected
i

First, the inner container of paper
next the big yellow carton, and
then, the outer wrapping of waxed
and dust-proo- f.
paper, sealed
Superior protection for the
air-tig- ht

Superior Corn Flakts

Post Toasties
These delightful flakes are made
of the finest white Indian Corn,
steam-cookedaintily seasoned,
rolled and toastedcrisp and
d,

Post Toasties reach' you fresh and
delicious, perfectly protected and
ready to eat. They are mighty
good with milk or cream, or with
any kind of fruit.

"The Memory Lingers"
old by Ovocera everjrwbere,

SAN JON, NEW MEXICO.

t

PERCHERONS

IN FAVOR RECLEAN THE ALFALFA SEED

4
Best Adapted to Demands
User of

Draft-Hors-

Profitable to Remove All Small Clods,
Pieces of Sterne and Pods Fanof
ning Mill Does Work.

UGII! CALO "CI

lilLL

(By E. E. HENDERSON.)

The Percheron has proved himself

to be the breed most adapted to the

demands of the user of the draft-horsIn all sections of the country.
They do well on the cotton fields of
the South and In the wheat Melds of
Canada. They are popular In the East
and in the West. On the farm they
are the farmers' mainstay.
In the city they are able to withstand the hard work better than any
other breed, witness the fact that
dealers often pay as much as $20, In
the hundred, for horses bearing that
Indelible Percheron color, gray, more
than for horses of similar quality but
lacking that trade-mark- .
The demand of today is for a horse
that can stand the strain of long
hours, pulling heavy loads over all
kinds of roads, for a horse that Is
prompt and yet quiet, one that can
move the heaviest of loads and yet,
when the occasion demands it, can get
up and go. The Percheron seems to
be the one horse that can fully fill
these requirements.
A thing that is much desired by the
corn-bel- t
farmer Is economy of maintenance. The horso to be desired Is
not only one that can do a large day's
work, but one that will do it on a
minimum of feed. A case in point:
We have In one of our teams a purebred Percheron mare of 1,900 pounds.
Her team mate, carrying a largo
percentage of the blood of another popular breed, weighs about the same.
These two mares do exactly the
same work, have the same attention
and yet the grade mare cats 20 per
cent more feed daily than does the
Even then she
purebred Percheron.
Is not in the condition of her mate.
While the Percheron Is smooth, and
In fine condition, the other Is thin and,

Mutual Benefit.

niwtc vnn eipki
lillil ilu iuu mum

CLEM UVEBjyiLBOl'JELS

e.

Alfalfa seed as It comes from the
machine is not usually in marketable
condition.
It contains small stones,
They Do Well In Cotton Fields of South clods, pieces of stems and pods, and
and Wheat Fields of Canada-St- and
often a considerable quantity of weed
Hard Work Better Than
seeds as well as more or less shriveled
alfalfa seed. These impurities must
Any Other Breed.
be removed before the seed can be

SENTINEL
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Just Once!

Try "Dodson's Liver Tone" When Bilious, Constipated. Headachy Don't Lose a Day's Work.

Liven up your sluggish liver!

Feel

fine and cheerful; make your work

a

Hakes IkpidHsdway

and
you
re-

the
col-

by

Kidnry disease often advances so
rtpiHly that many a peraon is firmly in
ita group before aware of it progress.
Prompt attention ihouM be given the
lightest symptom of kidney disorder.
If then is a dull pain in the back,
headaches, dizzy spell or s tired, worn-ou- t
feeling, or if the kidney secretions
are ofTenaive, irregular and attended
by pain, ue Doan's Kidney Pilla at
once. No other kidney medicine is so

It Made a Difference.
"How far Is It to the next town?"
back guarantee that each spoonful the motorist asked the farmer along
Texas Case
will clean your sluggish liver better the road.
D. C. Cole. Depot
" 'Bout ten miles as the crow flies,"
than a dose of nasty calomel and that
St., Baatrop, Tex-an- .,
Metste
(JTa
"Docsaid the farmer.
aaya;
It won't make you sick.
a
ZV Telle
tors
told me my
I know," said the motorist,
"Yes,
StenT
Dodson's Liver Tone is real liver
case wai developing Into Bright'
medicine. Tou'll know it next morn- "but, you see, the crow's riding with
dlaease. The kid
me today."
ing, because you will wake up feelney secretions were,filled
with sediing fine, your liver will be working,
ment and I had
Hammer.
a
Take
Along
bad dizzy spell.
your headache and dizziness gone,
She Have you been up to break
My ankles swelled
your stomach will be sweet and your
and
there were
bread with the new bridegroom yet?
bowels regular.
puffy sacs under
Doctor
He
not
I'm
my
eyes.
No,
feeling very strong.
Dodson's Liver Tone is entirely
did me little good
remained
and
it
harmless
and
therefore
vegetable,
fnr Doan'a Kidney
Skirts should be held high enough
cannot salivate. Give it to your chilPills to cure me. I am grateful to
them."
dren. Millions of people are using to escape the mud and low enough to
Gat Dtu'i a Amy Stara, SO a Ba
Dodson's Liver Tone Instead of dan- escape criticism.
gerous calomel now. Your druggist
Always sure to pleane, Red Cross Ball
will tell you that the sale of calomel Blue.
All grocers wll it. Adv.
roSTBUtUURN CO. BUFFALO. It T.
Is almost stopped entirely here.
Mistakes are as common as the acGETTING
RID OF INVENTOR knowledgment thereof is uncommon. W. N. U Oklahoma City, No.

A

pleasure; be vigorous and full of am
bitlon.
But take no nasty, danger
ous calomel, because it makes you
sick and you may lose a day's work.
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver,
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel crashes Into sour bile like
dynamite, breaking it up. That's
when you feel that awful nausea and
cramping.
Listen to me! If you want to enjoy
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel
you ever experienced just
Type of Fanning Mill Adapted to Re-- cleansing
take a spoonful of harmless Dodson's
of
Alfalfa
8eed.
cleaning
Liver Tone. Tour druggist or dealer
sold to advantage. A good fanning sells you a 60 cent bottle of Dodson's
mill cr other cleaning device will re Liver Tone under my personal money- move the lighter seeds as well as most
of the portions of pods and stems, HE ASKED THE RIGHT MAN
while a special set of sieves will re
move the weed seeds and small stones Railroad Man Has His Curiosity Sat- How General Miles Handled Wild-eyeand clods which differ in size from the
isfied In s Startling
Man With Bulletproof
alfalfa seed.
Manner.
Army Coat.
Louisville attorney and a railroad
who has his "stopover" here
went to a theater the other night. The
railroad man saw a flashily dressed,
sporty-lookinindividual
sitting in one of the boxes.
"Who is that tough person sitting
in the box?" the railroad man asked
pleasantly. "He looks like a drunken
burglar."
"That," said the attorney, "is my
cousin."
The railroad man gasped a couple
of times before he could get a grip on
himself. Then a smile spread over his
face as he remarked:
"Well, I went straight to headquar
ters for Information, didn't I?" Louis
ville Times.

"Why do you send your wife
duugliffrs to the siiUtfliore while
stay at home?"
"We're all more comfortable,"
"Mother and
plied Mr. Cumrox.
girls bate to see me In a wilted
lar and I'm very much annoyed
their bathing suits."

fff
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Children Cry for Plotchor'b

When General Miles was a the head
of the army he used to be continually
besieged by cranks with pneumatic
Many Farmers Overlook Value of Crop
firing guns, dirigible war balloons and
to Supplement Pastures Sweet
other martial inventions. But the gen
Corn Is Favored.
eral would weed these cranks out with
admirable speed. An Inventor In his
successwho
are
farmers
Many
quite
office one day tells of a curious inci
ful In raising hogs fall when it comes
dent in this relation.
near the point whore they must be
A card was brought In and laid be
The Kind Yon Hare Always Bought, and which bag been
fattened quickly and inexpensively.
fore
the
in use for over 30 yean has borne the slcmatore of
general.
The plan of growing a crop which
ana nas been made under his per
"Oh, send him In," said Miles. "His
may be used to supplement the pas.
aonal supervision since Its Infancy
business won't take more than a mln
loses
ture when the latter
its value,
or
ute
two."
as it Is likely to do in the late sumare bat
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Jost-as-go- od
,
So In came a
mer and early fall, has proved to be
trifle with and endanger the health of
that
Experiments
man
his
soft
hat
twisting
nervously
one
the
thing lacking with many hog
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment
In both hands.
raisers. Those who have used sweet
"I
here"
he
have
"General,"
said,
corn for the purpose are loud In their
and he took out a small parcel "a
praise of It, and with good reason, for
bulletproof army coat. If the govern
It certainly seems as If the young hogs
Castoria la a harmless substitute for Castor OH Pare
ment would adopt this"
made a growth that could be seen,
Is pleasant.
It
It
"Put
on!"
said
General
Drops and Soothing Syrups.
on;
goric,
put
and in an incredibly short time.
to the eye, unlovely.
nor
contains
neither
other Hareotio
Morphine
Miles.
Opium,
And
he
the
The
bell.
rang
The crop Is raised by sowing the
I have a communication from one
Substance. Its age is Its guarantee.
destroys Worms
clerk appeared as the Inventor was
sweet
corn
field
Is
as
corn
sown
and
of the leading importers in the United
and allays Feverishness.
For more than thirty years it
getting into the coat.
In constant use for the relief of Constipation, ,
has
been
States, In which he states that he can feeding the green ears when they are
"tell
the
the
"Jones," said,
general,
about in the best condition for table
Flatulency, "Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles ana '
use.
To get the best results from Oklahoma Lady Says She Visited captain of the guard to order one of
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
this plan, where one has a quantity of
Four States Seeking Health, Bat his men to load his rifle with ball and
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep,
cartridge and"
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend
hogs, the seed of early, medium and
Did Not Find It Until She
"Excuse me, general," I forgot some
late varieties should be sown. It will
Took Cardui.
be found especially valuable in a dry
thing," Interrupted the Inventor. And
with a hunted look he disappeared.
season.
Henryetta, Okla. Mrs. Annu Hile- of this place, says that she sufl Bears the Signature of
The Whole Truth.
COVERING FOR A CREAM CAN man,
fered for 8 years with headache, backThe reputation of children for tell
ache, and other complaints caused
the truth about their elders was
Many People Fall to Realize Impor from womanly troubles, and that she ing
tance of Protection of Some Kind
had been to Colorado, Dakota, Mis- enhanced in Massachusetts recently
on Hot Summer Days.
souri, and Kansas seeking health and when Governor Walsh, attending the
never found it until she took Cardui. dedication of a public building, ad'
Percneron Mare and Foal.
She says she was given up and was dressed a number of pupils in the
(Dy It. M'CANN, Colorado Experiment
told that she had cancer and was con- - elementary grades. By way of giving
Station.)
keep his Percherons in show-yarA great part of the value of keeping Sned to her bed for three months.
his youthful audience an object lea
condition on the same feed that It
She further says: "We then moved son In various forms of
patriotic
requires Jo keep his Shires and Clydes- cream cool on the farm and at the here and
after moving here, the drug- service, the governor pointed to his
station or creamery is lost if the
dales In good condition.
gist here In Henryetta, Okla., told
Kind You Have
Surely here Is a subject worthy of cream is exposed to the direct rays of husband about Cardui and gave himmya military aid, who was In a gold
laced uniform, and asked: "Who Is
consideration by the intending pur- the sun while being hauled from the Birthday Almanac, and I read
tmi ctwr.ua company, ncw tonic emr.
the
tes
farm to the point of sale. Far too timonials and
man?"
this
chaser.
and
began taking it,
"He is a soldier."
The thing that most serves to arouse few people stop to realize the lmpor could see after I had taken the second
tance
Two Birds Indicted.
of
Uowdolnham, Me., reports catching
cream
cans
their
"What does he do?"
was
admiration
breed
bottle
it
for
the
is
their
covering
my
doing me good, and so I
Tbe complaints against the robin a boneless shad. It has been named
have kept it up. I would not do withwonderful disposition. We find In when bringing them In to town.
"Fights for his country."
have dwelt on his fondness for "the Burbank."
Jacketed cans are not a neces out It in the bouse. When I feel tired
"Who am I?"
them a combination of almost all the
cherries, strawberries, blackberries,
sity to keep the cream cool. I', sum- and nervous after doing a hard day's
best traits of horseflesh.
"The governor."
worx it seems to rest me and make me
Charity also uncovers a lot of our
"What do I do?"
raspberries, pears, peaches, prunes,
They are ever on their mettle, yet mer weather Just an ordinary piece of
not ncrvousor fretful. They are free, wet burlap thrown over the cans will reel fresh I . . ,
chorused the children, grapes and even olives In California. neighbors' sins.
"Nothing,"
am a well woman and I
Today
prompt workers and always willing. keep the temperature of the cream as know that Cardui , , . has cured me who, incredible as It may seem, had The bluebirds' consumption of cultimuch
20
as
below
vated fruits seems more limited, being To
what
It
degrees
They always keep their "heads." It is
. . . I can do all my own work and not been coached beforehand.
would rise to if left uncovered while
practically confined to cherries, rasp
very seldom we find one that is
washing and house cleaning now with
berries and blackberries, and its
being transported over the average out ever giving out. I have several
What Women Will Do.
Heal
We have reached an age when the hauling distance.
is very short, being only
friends right here in town who have
Suppose yon tried to think what from period to
been unable to do their work for years fashion never could do.
demands of the times are for the large,
late fall
early spring when
Wouldn't
Deep
yet early maturing animal. The Per SEED FOR NEXT YEAR'S CROP but are now up, since taking a couple you have fixed on furs in summer as the insects which it prefers are scarce.
of bottles of Cardui. I weigh 146
cheron comes very near to filling this
t Money
final impossibility? And yet they
pounds, and am always well , . , When the
Back
l
bill.
Experienced.
Carefully Select 8eed and Mark Each I commenced taking it one year ago, did wear furs this summer with the
"What experience have you had?"
thermometer
at
at
the
84,
in
Placed
Out
humidity
i oniy weignea iuo pounds."
Bag
of
Hang Up
A.Fails
demanded the hotel proprietor to the
LOOK AFTER FEET OF SHEEP
All druggists sell Cardui, the wom
91, the breeze absent, and in that
Way of All Vermin.
manathe
of
for
position
applicant
an's tonic. Try it if you need a rem month in which the BaBtlle fell and
In order to have the best of flowers edy of this kind. Get a bottle today.
the Declaration of Independence was ger.
Has U on hand
While Some Breeds Are More Suscep
"Experience? Why say, I've had a
and vegetables next year, the seed
tible to Trouble Than Others,
signed! Of course you left your coat home
In the country for years, and
So Friendly.
must be carefully saved from this
at home during those dog days?
None Are Exempt
every friend I've got in the world
The women who called Just because Collier's Weekly.
Have bags containing
year's crop.
owns an automobile."
It Is important that the feet of the seeds marked carefully and In detail. they couldn't get out of It were met
at the door by the maid.
sheep should be looked after daily at
FACE BATHING WITH
A LIN I MB NT
"My mistress is taking her beauty
this season of the year, because dur
she
said.
sleep,"
ing the winter months many of the
Tbl M aometblna new tA kmtuwHa
"How long does It take her?" asked Cutlcura Soap Most Soothing to Sen
For Cuts, Burns,
sheep pens may have become foul, or
sitive Skins. Trial Free,
something they have wanted all tbeir lire,
ot
one
women.
the
out
Bruises. Sprains.
which
serer could ret tieforn. It
the yards in
the sheep have
i,
Bible to do the bearlrat. hard.at
"Oh, less than half an hour."
ahi..
i.
beon running have been muddy, and
vn.-ui- i
Especially when preceded by little
ibv time it toon Dy old Strains, Stiff Neck.
"She looks It," said the other wou ui. uj . mult ii. viimiiiaun
the continual tramping In foul pens or
an. m..H
touches
of
Cutlcura
to
Ointment
red,
cular effort. No washing maehlne IibmI. Chilblains, Lame Back.
man in a whisper to her friend. Then
muddy yards tenda to produce sore
but
thin
and
Nothing
umple little preparation, Old Sores. Open Wounds.
pimply surfaces. wh ob Ta
they left their cards and trotted along. rough, Itching
feet in the sheep, which, if let go, Is
ab.olutely karmtii bj Dm toil fikmt- -Nothing better for the skin, scalp, white, colored
.V. and all External Injuries.
or wooim I,
liable to become a serious trouble in
hair and hands than these super- - bardeat tank of tbe Week a pleasant pastime
a
In
Movies
the
delightful occupation. Vou will be
Why Just
the flocks.
Made Since 1846.
emollients. Why not look your
toe clem"'
"There's one thing in the movies; creamy
The feet should be thoroughly
that com out ofspotless,
best as to your hair and skin?
th rlualna wateri
Price 25c. 50c tad $1.00
and all without am effort n
you can always tell what's coming aftcleaned if there is the least doubt that
Sample each free by mall with book.
S.,,ek
Seed Bags Properly Labeled
remember,
er the picture of the man at home Address
the feet may become sore. While some
iK.yVn"
to
the
tnoxt
delicate
Cutlcura, Dept. XY, colored or white,
c
All
with his wife bending over him wait- Boston. postcard,
woolen, hlanu.t. i.1
breeds of sheep are more susceptible
Sold everywhere. Adv.
talus, elo. Contain do aclil. no alkaliea. no
If
Is
the
Mrs.
seed
of
Brown's
to
his
pansles,
ing
light
to this trouble than others, none are
cigar."
polMunuu
Ingredient to make Its us dan.
write that on the bag; and any other
erou
SHiafci'iUeHti
"Why, I never noticed. What does
exempt from it. After the feet have information
Absolutely
Necessary.
Sold
all Dnnnruts and
at
regarding the plant, the come next?"
erery.
been cleaned, they should be washed
Mr. Moss (at the ait gallery) This where. II jour doesn't handleOncer
It, show him
In
seed
which
desire
to
you
keen,
"A
man
-of
the
tbl
a
ad
he'll
vet It for you. Or send o In
picture
with an antiseptic, A wash that we
writing
an
svindlo.
absolute
catalogue's
Then hang the bags up out of reach check."
tump. toil. IICHMDS CO. Storms, tun
dr
have used with success is prepared by
Dero's no prices In It.
of mice or other vermin.
Millions of particular women now use Can quickly be overcome by
one
of
blue
vitriol
pound
dissolving
Mrs. Moss What!
You veren't end recommend Red Cross Ball Blue. Ail
CARTER'S LITTLE
Whenever You Need a General Tonic thinking of buying any?
in one and a half gallons of water.
grocers. Adv.
LIVER PILLS.
A good carbollo acid wash Is also ef- LAMBS ARRIVING IN
Take
Grove's
Mr. Moss Thertalnly not. But how
OCTOBER
The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless can you be expected to
fective.
Purely vegetable
How
Was.
It
appreciate
act surely ana
chill Tonic ii equally valuable as a GenWhether tho feet are sore or not, Ewes Should Then Be
TADTro
"Your wife came from a fine old
If you don't know the prices
pictures
Put In Winter eral Tonic because
on the
it contains the well
be
should
to
see
if
examined
the
didn't
she?"
of
IITTLC
they
them?
family,
Success Depends
Quarters
liver.
Cure
known tonic properties of QUININE and
I (IYER
soles havo turned under. Sheep like
"No; she brought them with her."
IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out
Biliousness,
Largely Upon Rapid Gains.
rolling land best to graze on, and there
The Last 8traw.
Judge.
Malaria. Enriches the Blood and Builds
Is a good Teuton for this, as they abhor
"What do you suppose killed that
The lambs should begin to drop op the Whole System. 50 cents. Adv.
moist lands over which they are to about the last week In October and
old miser?"
A man may take your word for It Dlsii.
graze, and If placed on wet lands, with the ewes should then be put into
"I suppose he found he was spend- In other matters, but he desires to ness, and Indigestion. They do their dutji,
Skirting the Difficulty.
SMALL PHI, SMALL DOSX, SMAUfIJC3,
most breeds, the sheep are very likely winter quarters as there is less
She How do you like my skirt, ing his breath."
personally investigate the fresh paint
danger
to have trouble with "foot rot."
Genuine most bear Signature
of losses and tho lambs will thrive dearie?
He Well, pet, I suppose It's all
much better. As success depends
A good many cases ot love in a cotTelephone lines are to be extended
Increase Food Digestibility.
upon the rapid gains, ewes should right; but isn't it a bit long for a to Tromsoe, Norway, 200 miles north tage turn out badly through lack of
It costs nothing to soak hard grain be fed on the right kind ot food that kilt?
of the arctic circle.
:
the cottage. ":
In warm water, and when fed to pigs which is best adapted to producing a
It digestibility is Increased.
large amount of milk.
Corn ensilage, roots, clover hay
with grain ration of corn, oats, linseed
Many Trees Neglected.
By far too many of us seem to think meal and whoat bran will make an
that after fruit trees or shade trees Ideal ration for rapid growth, even
are once set out, they need neither though it may not be mixed so that it
will form a strictly bauiacod ration.
care nor cultivation.
Yeure
.
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In Use For Over 30 Years
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Magic Washing Stick
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of .Constipation
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uImM
Ceafreat
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AdvartMaf retta
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Er,

Nose

en Ap

ROYAL. A.

J. T.Whiti, imtok and manacek

P. White
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County Officers
Shariff

J. F, Ward.

Comkusioxxr?

first

District W. B. Rector.
Second District Fred1 Walther.,
Third District T. C. Collins.

It. C. Muodeil, Justice
Martin.

Is dou IxccsEiinjj at the door, Are you Heady to
receive bio? Better look at oar lines of Dlanliete,
n

PRENTICE

San Jan,

M.

Superintendent of Schools
E. Pack.
.Surveyor W. L. Traylos.

JACK FROST
ILTndcypcy, hoes, Clothing Mats, Outlngr, and
Flannel, Wool Bress oods, Gtf oghams, etc.
I7& c&e now showing the biggest line of Canton
Wlaanel Gloves ever shown In the city, all sizes and

.

New Metttco.

The W. O. W, 'meets each sec
and and fourth Saturday. Visitng
welcomed. '
J. A. Atkins, J. C
C. L. Owen. Clerk

Colors

'

Herring; Building
of Peace,

TUCUMCARI,

Constable.
All

!

HEW MEX.

and medical cases

e

surgical
Regirtor R. P. Donoboo.
ceived, except contagious diseases.
Keceiver Feliy e Sanchez y Baca.
Competent nurses in attendance
'Cnwments'Vtectseaqr.
Ttn small furnishings ot a room-arthe things that really furnish It. The
vail cwverinr nay be, in the most an
neutral tones,, the floors
prorad
t may -- toe tauMlessfy fnlshed, the rugs
be exquisite and in .ImpeccaoU
"taste an4 the fumttuae nayfbe the
:
product of careful workmanship and
earefal etoosrag. Even the pictures
en the wall and the lights I may he
.JaalUeoa-aa- d
yet. the room In que
; lion will slack a certain
air of com
pleteness unless a few objects, vague-Ily termed "ornaments," be included
i In Us furnishings.

A.D.CafcotBon
Residence Phone
aft

HOSPITAL MSQNB

St

Staple and fancy Groceries, are our
Specialty.

day and night.
Dr. 8.F. Herrlng-D-r.
130

11

Try a ton ol our Willow Lump Coal,
and be surprised at the difference.

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL
Jfriyatb

y

Can-to-

S. Commissioner.

&T.

.

I.

tu C.

Threat

JESSE T, WHITE

Probate Clerk O. J. Fine gas.
Treasurer Lee G. Pearson
Probate Judfe J.
Cutlip.
Assettor J. L. Briscoe.
-

6

ArroRNiT at Law
Office next to Land Office.
Tucumcari, New Mexico.

Foreman

.

t

5i'

TO

Office, first stairway east of the
Vorenberg Hotel.
New Mix
Tvcumcari, . .

tiubacrrptioa on dollar per yeas

iEOTlUt

MEXICO.

OALLZ

PaaCTICI LtMITtO

4 Eye,

Itaata
mi f
Uml If 171."

TT

Dr. W. LEK.NQ,

Jell

ff. 1MJ,

HB

)0W,

a

100

tt

NOTICE FOE PUBLICATION

tt

October 7th,

D. Lovelady.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
.015054
of
the Interior, United
Department

(T,

Notary Public

li5.

Notice la hereby jplven that WiSItam- Gsnn, of Cameron, New Mexico,
who, on March 2Q, 112, made Bnlarg.
d Homestead Entry, vo, OKJOM. tar
ESWH, Lota .12,' 13, 14. WSEl-4- ,
.and SE14SS1-4- , See, 6, Township 8s
Range 3CE, N. M. P. Meridian, has fll
ed notice of Intentioo to make Anal
three year pioof, to astatoHah claim
to the lead above described, before
J. C. Trlckey, C. S. Commissioner,
at Grady,. New Mexico, on the 16th
lay of November 1915,
Claimant names as witnesses:
R.

Sherman Moss and Wt1Lk.ni
Wright both of Bellevlew, N.
James Patterson and Arthur
Brooks both of Cameron, N. M.
It. P. Donohoo, Register.

.

M.
13.

SAN JON MERCANTILE COMPANY

Proo

New Mex.

Tuciwncariy

M

1

1

month

STesse W.White.

015097

the interior,
DepartetDon
Land pQlce at.'fueuaicarl, a.

STEAM HEAT AND BATH
CLEAN COMiXJftTABLE PLACE
COME and SEE US.
Rates
eta, Rooms by week or

J.

'i

Buy Here and get Valuable Premiums.

BbK HOTEL

States Land

Office

at

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

,

".-

-

015432

Department of the Interior
at Tueuueari,
Tucamsari. Land

TJ.

1

N.

S.

.trrrn

f7srt'"r:

a

M.

Seatfimber. 13.1915.
' Notice is hereby given jthat Julius 1.
BUILDING.
New Mex. T. Jordan, of San Jon.N.Mexloq, who, C. Trtekey, of Grady, N. M., who, on:i
on Feb. 6, 1912, made Enlarged Home- auguat, iv, iviz, mane uomesieaa
Entry, No. 015432, for SNEl-4'and- r
stead Entry No 015054 for NiKBl-4- ,
&
M
T
TIME TABLE.
n
UI
C!na.li.h in, rn
vi'CVl
,
NW1-4and
Section 14,
11 Ilauge 34E, a. M. P, Meridian, liasf
and
Sectioa
Daily.
filed notice of intention to make final
33E.
9
North.,
Township
Bange
No. 41, Passenger West 7:20 p.m
three
year Proof, to establish claim'
filed
N. M. P.MeMdlan, has
notice
No. 43, Passenger East 5:15 a.m. , of
Intention to make final three year to the land above described, before
Daily except Sunday.
Proof, to establish claim to the land Jesse T. White, U. 8. Commissioner,
No. 91, Local Frt.West 9:10 p.m. above described, before Jesse T. White at San Jon m. m. on the JQth day of,
NO. 92, Local Frt. East 8:50 a.m. U. S. CommtsHtoiier at San Jon, New October, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mexico on the 19th day of October,
O.R.DENTON, Agent.
N. Lybrand, William T. Stan-fielRobert
IglS.
F. Smithson, and Clyde
John
Claimant names as witnesses:
METHODIST CHURCB
all of Grady, N. M
L.Stunfield
J. L. Ilarless, John V. Carter, L. J.
DIRECTORY
R.
P. Donohoo, Register,
Hilton, Joe Champion all of San Jon,
You mh hsrc a siitlfnl Stnrck plono In your own home for 30 dmv- -? free trial
New Mexico,
-- a
NOTICE FOR PUBUCATION
8lt '
win play upon, uj oays. If, at the' wo
j4 and tpst tLis ;)iano
for :0
end of thatmaij'ou
B. P. Donohoo, Register.
time, you do not f mi it t u
014366
'
Preaching oa the First and
luBnet gfadc, sweetest tonid and finest piano in every way, that rou hire t vr
Third Sanday, morning and eveNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior TJ. 8. Land r ;n trr 1!.p mr noy, jxn are at perfect liberty to send it back, and we will
in j'hit
Office nt Toeomeari, New Mxie
event, pity tho freigkt loth ways. This Starck Piano must make aood
013873
01512H
with on
ning, by the pastor,
no
or
there
salf.
is
'
September 15, 1915.
In connection with tbe morntog Department of tbe Interior, U. S. Land
Notice is hereby given that Garrett i
Saw $150.09 or More
Office at Tucumciri, New Mexico
Easy Payneato
service on the First Sundays will
h
fm m r frr.r. at
Jenkins, for tho heirs of Maggie At I w a
Tail ft? no citx dfw. h l
September, 15 i915.
it r.r
be the Communion of tie Lord's
of trial, yen can haclti pi.rnnt- -eY
Notice is hereby iflven that John Jenkins, deceased, of Revuelto, N.
u .V
railmt Imt urcr auegK.J
'
on
7.
made
M,
who,
April
Supper and a collection for the T. Newhard, of Bartf, New Mexico,
Mil,
OrigK
Mru.ct-.iK--- .
."Vj:
Thwc tr.rT,!, kr, fU(,j,, .j, u,
uit
mum
nal
Homestead
t
No.
Wuh
for
ut
your
imi) yrit
wii4iur.r
014306,
gnj,n
tonrtnlmto,
on
Entry,
who.
hu ,'si. ,
, Oct. 22, 1910, made Orig. Hd .
poor
lar your borne, without miiitlfclj uk
NOOTJ873
jjiy.
on
and
SK'
Oa the Third Sunday at ehher ""T.
25-GnwPJRfett
Starck PfeyetuyM
i March 13r1912,made AddlHd. R., No.
Township UN. Range 33E. N. M. 1
.
2nrJ
Hand
Bargains
yoa .U pbjee in the small 015128 for the gWi
3Ur:k J j fUmt.K rn
Meridian, has filed notice of Inteii- !?'M,!1?
on kiM
hvj ccmtuitlf
tantd, .aid cm
wrotd-himwnac
ol
l
number
are
to
make
final
tion
ltry.
three year proof,
trr
pinoi
onertag you
enreiopw
Vou
shiplilN. Range 35E.N.M.P. Meridian,
bs (!c:,1itd win
til nuiuti intkM Mkn In v
the jrnr;" excU
vo.r.tiir
it
jMfT tor rww ,')uii?k PIr.iM and
making maothty for the pastor's has lied notice of Intention to make to establish claim to the land above 'fM;ii at mi
'i
Plf-PlanoM t'.h. i w,i.lr'Ml
final three year Proof, to establish described, before Jesse T. White, U.
salary
R'nabe
iiintri.itT'.i, st,i p?eah win
...$13)00
S.
Sati
now
at
our
Commissioner,
beJon,
claim to tbe land abevo
02.CO
wjr kw tii:
Ktoioway
Prayer meeting each Wednes- fore Jesse T.' White; described,
1CU.00
c. S. Commis Mexico, on the 25th day of October, T" " pi ?thaM IS'ire't merwn
day night.
KlmtaJl
c.M
sioner, at San Jon, New Mexico, oa 19.15.
mTO
8trrk
names
as
Claimant
School
witnesses:
everv
of
Sunday
Sunday the 26th day October, 1915,
in
t
ichwli
lal-Uucoko.
tik.in
t
Brad lor our
f i.hkli iflvfi
a nat
Lee ShlpJet, of Anniston, N. M.,
;n U t U.mc
wni In yuat
morning at Ten Oclock.
Claimant names aswitnetis:
V mail.
loforjiaUDii.
W.'l
Thomas M. Abbotc and Thomas L.
tcrf.
Z. T. McDantet, Supt. Thomas liorne, Fred JCawkln, .both
STARCK PfANO CO.. UN? Starck
Garden, of Revuelto, N. M and JereCf- of Bard, N. M., Mark Guar, Chai ley
miah D. Richardson, of San Jon, New
Welden, of San Jon, New Mettco.
Mexico,
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
KOTJCE FOR PUBLICATION
015547
SZNTKIEL

t

San Jon,

New Mexico, September
Notice is hereby given

14, 1915.

rvx

that. Homer- -

s?

A

4,

SW1-4SE1-

.

d,

-

JIOTICE FOR

PUBLICATION-0193-

9

pcqartment of tl Interior, U.
nd Office

at Tucumcari,

New

S.

Mex-e- o

October, 7, 1015.
Notice is hereby given that Persl-forHemphllL of San Jon, N. M.t
who on August 14,1912, made Enlarged Homestead Entry. No. 013430, for
HZii and NSEi, Section 35. Town.
hip 2., Range 31 E,, N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to
make final three year Proof,, to establish claim to the land above described, before Jesse T. White, U. 8.
Commissioner, at San Jon, N. M. 00
the Uth day of November, IBIS.
Claimant names as witnesses:
l'red 8. Simmons, Jesse W. Custer,
Clarence O. Armstrong, Charley E.
Welden, WadsonA. Bartles. all of
F.

11

San Jon, N. M.
K. P. Donohoo. Register.
NOTICE FOR PCBUCATIOK
016203
0IUU
U. S.
ot
the
Interior
Department
Land Office at Tucuuxarl, , M.
October 7th 1915.
Notice is hereby given that William N. Chapman, of San Jon, Sew

MCiIcO) who, on November 12, 1W2,
made Orlg'l. Bd. Entry No. 015673 for

and
35, and Add'l.
lfll,
Kntrr Not M620S. made Juno
Cor the NEK Section W, Township
to N.,jBaoge 33 EL, v. N. P, Meridian,
baa-tilenotice of tnteatlon to make
float three year Proof, to establish
elalm to the laad aboro described,
befere Jesse T. White, U. 8. Commls- - i
unn.Mi urn. wu. . w "
the WM, day of November, 1915.
Crilotant names as witnesses:
L. Wooten, John V. Carter,
NttSEl-WEI-4NE1-- 4,

4

and
Section
BX1-46E1-- 4,

Sec.

26

I,

d

0harlr

Jack, and Jeremiah Martin,
aiTof San Jon N. M.
P. DontfWy Register

John

B:

a

'

i-k-

,t

rCXtTtt

i'?

Tr

sttve

,,

tr-e.nt-

1

''

Ira-U-

i,

4icuti-D4Ji-

wt

1

Bdin,

v

015219

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the interior U. S
.. onoif
ooKt
Land Office at Tucumcari. N. M.
ot
United
the
Department
W15.
Interior,
15,
September
Notice is hereby given that Jim States Land Office, at Tacumcari, N.
M. Sertember 14, 1R15.
B. Gates, of Bard, v. k., who,on
Notice Is hereby given tliat James
April 1, 1912, made Additional Home- A.
Lockiear, of Puerto, ew Jjexlco,
stead Entry No. 01 5210, for North-weon August 12, 1908, mode Orlg'l
who,
Sec. 7, Township 11 N Range
Hd. Entry,No. 0081, for
35E, N. M, P. Meridian, has filed noSec. 14, and BtfNWi, andtNPfNEl-- 4
tice of intention to make final Three
Sec 23.and on February 17, 1915, made
to
Year Proof, to establish claim
the Add'l. Homestead
Entry No. 017617 for
land above described, before Jesse
Bee. 24,and the
the
.
17.
T. White,
Commissioner, at
Section
NEM
all
In
23,
Township
Han Jon. New Mexico, oa the 2nd
8Nr Range 32E, N. M; Pi Merld-jay of November,. 115.
has filed notice o intention
Claimant names as witnesses:
to
make
Final five- year Proof to
Lee Jackson, Olold D. 'Wright, of
olaim to the land above deestablish,
M.
Richard L. Senge of
Porter, N.
before
scribed,
J. C. Trtckey, ULS.
San Jon, N. M. and Sam D. Roberts,
at
Commissioner,
Grady, Now Mex.
of Bard, N. M".
;
on the 20th. day of October,' 1915.
: B. P. Donohooi
Register
Claimant names as witnesses:
L. Morford Prsd Walther, Jack
and Frank Bond, all of
IV.
.
H.M
Subscribe tor the Sentinel
t. v
R. P. Donohoo, Raflstar
st

SEl-4SW-

El-2-

S--

d,

-

.

.

Department of the Interior,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
"

-

013209

Department

Land

Office

of

the Interior U. 9

at Tucumcari,

'N. M

September 16, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Garrett Jenkins, for the heirs of Yell

015593

U. S. Department of tho Interior U. S. Lntod
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico
N. M,

Land office atj Tucumearl,
September 14, 1915.
September 15, 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that Talitha
Notice Is l.ereby given that Je.ssle
J. Moss of Grady, New Mexico, who A. Whittle, of
Porter, New Mex-icon September, SO 1912, made Enlarged
who, on October 7, 1912, made
Homestead Entry No. 015547 for Enlarged Hd
Entry No.
for
Section 17, and the SEl-SWiSec.30,and NW1-4- , Section 31,
Section 18r Township 7N, Range
Township 12V, Range 85E; N. M. P.
34E, N. M. P; Meridian has Bled Meridian, lias Hied
notice ot intennotice of intenWm to make final tion to make
final three year Proof,
three year Proof,, to establish to establish claim to ihe
land ndovo
claim
land above described, be aescribed, before Jesse T.
White, U.
fore J. C. Trlckey, U. S. Commission, S.
Commissioner, ut San Jon, New
er at Grady, Now Mexico, on the
Mexleo, on the 1st day of November
22nd day of October, 1915. ,
'
lgl5.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Fred Willhoit. Robert N. Lybrand J Claimant names as witnesses:
Jim J. Sanderson. iwi
r. smitbsoo, William T. Stan-fiel- d l J.A.Davis,
Philip Koeneke. of Porter. N. nr
ail of Grady, New Mexico..
and Richard L. Ileoge, of San
Jon
R. P. Donohoo, Register.

o,

4

Jenkins, deceased, of Revuelto, New
Mexlco who, on February 8, 1911s
made Additional-Homestea- d
Entry,
NW1-4- ,
No.01320ffor NWMSW1-4- ,
and NWiNEl-4- , Section 7, Township
11N. Range 34E. N. M. P. Meridian, has
Hied notice of Intention to make final
three year Proof r to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Jesse T. White, U. ft. Commisslonsr
at San Jora N. M.ootbt25tb day of
Oelober, 1915.
; CUlaaant names as witnesses!
Lte Sblplet, of Anniston, N. M.,
Thomas M. Abbott and' Thouuis L.
Read over carefully your Final
Carden,' of Ravuelto, N. M., and
Proof
Notices, published in this
Jeremiah D. Richardson, of San Jon,
to-th- e

NewwMexlco.
.
'.
J R. P. Donohoo, Register.
.

.

Faper, and any mistakes found
port to us.

re- -

R. P. Donohoo,

Register.

O'd newspapers: for sale
office 2oc per bmHjxefl',

at tiiii,
t

